
H OfflfNOT FORGIVE

BiifFalo;Bi!l WilfNotBe Recoh-- -
ci!edWith Wife.

A
SAMSSHE HAS MALIGNED HIM

Showman Declares She. Accused Him
of MurHerjng .Their 'Daughter,

TTrieci Him, and In- -

suttetl HTs Guests.
- - -- ... -

OiMHiilaro'h . 7. During the course
of his "deposition in his petition for

ViiUart F,Cbdy (Buffalo Bill)
toddy declared 'that he could not

reconciliation with Mrs. Cody
ho woSild have' absolutely

nothing-'t- o do with her Jn the future.
This .declaration Tfas made as the re-

sult; as Colonel Cody stated of Sirs.
Cody bavins charged him with being
the murderer of their daughter Arta
and announcing publicly that she would
denounce him over her grave. Tais
declaration was "brought out during the

n. The questions lead-
ing up to It were ot a statutory nature,
the Wyoming courts accepting testi-
mony regarding reconciliation and rea-
sons for And against It.

Mr. Ridgley, attorney for Colonel
Cody, staled that 2lrs. Cody had not
"been sincere In her expressed wish
for a reconciliation, and in making it
had placed such conditions-o- n Its ac-
ceptance as to preclude any chance of
Cody's accepting them. Mr. BJdgloy
stated that the Colonel iiad sent Dr.
Powell to Mrs. Cody in the hope of ad-
justing their differences and that he
bad received Powell In a manner that
made It impossible for Cody to further
consider any overtures from her or to
himself make any.

Colonel Cody concluded his deposition
In rebuttal today. Most of the time was
given up to by Mr. Wil-
cox, counsel for Mrs. Cody. The matter
of poisoning the favorite greyhound was
taken up by Wilcox, and he brought from
Colonel Cody an admission that It was
iultc possible the poisoning resulted .from

the dog eating poisoned meat which had
been put out for rats.

Cody was questioned about the separa-
tion between himself and Mrs. Cody In
1E77. He said that it resulted from a
disagreement at a hotel in Omaha. He
had closed a business season, he said, and
was paying off the women employes. He
eaid Mrs. Cody took exception to the man-
ner In which he bade the women employes
good-by- e, although he did not contJder it
an impropriety.

Mr. Wilcox questioned Cody with re-

gard to details of the episode wherein
he alleged certain indignities to guests
by Mrs. Cody at a 3upper, but the
Colonel was unable to remember the
name of any of the guests or other
persons concerned. -

Asked about the alleged attempt of
his wife to poison him, Cody admitted
that ho had no knowledge of what was
in the glass she had placed at his bed-
side, but the fact that It had been re-
moved when ho woke in the morning
led him to the belief that it contained
poison.

Cody was questioned, as required by
the Wyoming statutes, whether he
would consider, a reconciliation. He re-
plied that he would not, saying that
Mrs. Cody had declined to receive Dr.
Powell,, sent to her a year ago to make
such p. proposal.

"1 want nothing to do with her,"
said Cody. "She maligned both Dr.
Powell and myself and declared me to
he the murderer of our daughter. With

ucn expressions of feeling, I am con-
vinced no reconciliation can be ar-
ranged."

.No further depositions will be taken
by either side. Arguments will be heard
at Sheridan. Wyo April 33.

Colonel Cody left Omaha this afternoon
for New Tork, and will sail Saturday for
Paris. He denies a statement that his
financial affairs are unsoun- d- Cody states
that there is no word of truth in the
story, and that his Western Interests and
those of his business were never in better
condition. His irrigation interests in the
Big Horn Basin, he says, have been
brought to completion.

HOPE GIVEN UP.

fContinued from nm Pag.)

cured here as to tho actual conditions
at the front, as, under orders from
General ICuropatkin, a strict censor-
ship is being enforced.

JAPANESE PUSH NORTHWARD

Mukden Now In Center of Semicircle
of Fighting.

MUKDEN. March 6. (Delayed in trans-
mission.) The sixth day of the battle on
the Russian right flank raged with undi-
minished vigor from dawn till dark. The
Japanese made good their position at
Tacha and pushed the contest north to
Slnmlntln. the same as on Saturday. Four
miles from the main battle line, though
apparently no nearer, as was tho case In
the battle of Llaoyang, the semicircular
positions where the battle is progressing
ar now so near that the whole of them
are accessible from Mukden" In a day's
tour.

The losses already exceed those In tho
battle of Uaoyanfer'on the Russian side
and the Japanese are supposed to have
suffered much more, though this does not
ceem to shake the Japanese tenacity, for
at noon- today they attacked Yenhsitun,
advancing their "infantry and provoking a
counter-attac- k. This was first reported
To have resulted in the Russian infantry
occupying Yenhsitun, about 2 o'clock in
the". afternoon. w.hen the artillery battle!
increased furiously, shells setting fire to
many buildings, the smoke from which,
jolulng a dust .storm, shrouded the vast
plain in clouds, in which the battle roared
and the sun sank.

In appearance, this region, .which has
now been two days under fire, begins to
resemble a iege. Graves are increasing
in number, while dead animals strew the
ground. Theftroops have been seven days
without rest, and their powers of resist-
ance are declining. They plainly show
the strain Of the terrible week. The
ground, is ; deeply frozen.

The- - Japanese continue to flank the Rus-
sian position. One Japanese division Is
known to havo extended to Bcling. The
Japanese maintained a frontal attack Sun-
day .night, having attacked Shakhe, Erd-ago- u

and Huantai, and the extreme east,
where they arc again advancing. The
center remains Russian, but on the, south-
west he Russians are falling back to
their second position.

The army on the right wing Is now
thrown back on the Russian settlement,
converting the settlement into a greaa
metropolis. At night long trains of light-
ed rcara are--, to besepn .extending in nil.
4jlrectlea on 'lajprovised zsUltrayj;, 'to
'V c,.f - -

camps where three' days ago there was
nothing' but bare fields. In magnitude the
present battle promises to about equal
the battle of the Shakhe River.

CONNECTED STORY OF BATTLE

Tells of Initial Japanese Success and
Russian Victory on Tuesday.

MUKDEN, March 7. A the beginning
of the operations westward tho Russians,
after a succession of fights, occupied five
advanced positions and a-- front extending
along the Hun River and resting on the
villages of Chlanbanhetan, where the
LSao Tang-Sinmint-ln road crossed the
Hun River, and Chandetal, farther west,
where the First Corps were stationed.
The energetic advance on Tsinkhetchen
caused General Kuropatkin to send rein-

forcements eastward. The First Corps
was withdrawn and Its place was occu-
pied by regiments 'of riflemen. The Jap-
anese, on being informed of this weaken-
ing of the Russian line, threw nine divis-
ions against this advanced force.

The attacks the first day were repulsed,
hut news coming In that the Japanese had
four columns moving up the Llao Valley
and turning the Russian right, the rifle-
men were ordered to retire along the
east bank of the river.

The Japanese march was Telnforced and
attacked Symotinpuzu, taking the rifle-
men on the adjoining corps northward In
flie flank and routing them, with the
heaviest losses.

At this Juncture general Kaulbars or-
dered the divisions underline command of
Genera Olebamtoffsky to attack and take
the villages of PcltbousI and Sathaizl.
on tho Schach River, u tributary of the
Hun, at any cost, to cover the retirement
of the "rest of the force. In the face of a
terrible fire from five batteries, two of
them firing shells Ioaaed with Shimose
powder, the regiment accomplished the
task, shelling the villages, capturing seven
machine guns with COO prisoners, and
holding the positions until the retirement
was effected. The evacuation of the
positions took place during the night.

At the south, the Japanese were attacki-
ng- General Birega on the Tatchekiao-Sinmlnt- in

road, and desperate fighting
was In progress at Sanllnpou and u.

As the Japanese were moving
more northward, it became evident that a
further change of front was necessary,
particularly as the position at Sududyapu
was uncovered by the retirement of Gen-
eral Ivanof f from Tatayan. The Japanese
directed a series of heay attacks, in that
direction, and the village changed hands
several times, but finally remained In tho
possession of the Japanese. The opera-
tion of changing front was conducted
with speed. During this operation it was
necessary to bum the large commissariat
warehouses at Suhudepu, Chantan and
Blfonta.

On March three Japanese divisions be-
gan a heavy attack on the triangle formed
by Hanzlntoun, Ioulinpa and Madyapu
simultaneously, advancing over a side
front at Shanza. Hanzlntoun, Santaltze
and Poda.za, against the railway and to-

ward Oblun. The last two villages were
taken by the Japanese on the afternoon
of March. 5. Attacks were also continued
on Hanzlntoun and Madyapu, especially
during the night of March B.

jils morning a stubborn fight began
along the whole front to the eastward,
and continued until evening. The Rus-
sians in the region of Tatchckiao. on the
Slnmlntln road, nine miles from Mukden,
where the northern wing of the Japanese
is operating, took a number of villages,
using the bayonet ahd engaging in band-to-ha-

fights In the village streets. The
Russians also captured several machine
guns and many prisoners. The Russian
losses were heavy from the Are of ma-
chine guns, which were part of the booty
captured by the Japanese at Port
Arthur.
It is reported that the Japanese are

giving stimulating drugs to Incite them
to the attack, pills of which wore found
in the pockets of prisoners.

KUROPATKIN TELLS OF SUCCESS

He Reports Repulse of. Enemy's At-

tacks at Several Points.
ST. PETERSBURG. March ".A dis-

patch from General Kuropatkin, dated
March 5, says:

"On the right bank of the Hun River
the Japanese, who bad advanced to

were repulsed and our detach-
ment, resuming the offensive, occupied
Nusintong and several other villages.
The enemy also attacked Eltaitz and was
driven off.

"In the Putiioff Hill region our troops
made 100 prisoners.

"An assault bythe Japanese on Kando-llsa- n

was repulsed. The enemy retired
southward to our former positions in the
Gaotu Pans.

"Our sharpshooters advanced so far as
Sbunshutse and Chankhezy, having forced
toe Japanese to retire. Near Oubenepusa
the Japanese retired to their former posi-
tions. Our troops after some fighting
took possession of a hill near Kudlatoc,
dominating the surrounding country."

Anotherdispatch from General Kuropat-
kin, dated March 6. says:

"The center is quiet. The Rueslan flank
west of Mukden continues Its offensive.
Tho Japanese attempted to occupy"a vil-
lage, name unknown, but were repulsed.
The Russian artillery is still maintaining
its position on Putiioff Hill. The Jap-
anese attack on Kandollsan was repulsed
after three hours' fighting.

"The Japanese again attacked the Rus-
sian position at Oubenepusa and were
repulsed there, and also at Tomaguchcn,
with enormous loss.

"A Russian detachment on the left has
occupied a defile ten miles east of Kon-dlats- e,

driving back a squadron and a
half of Japanese, who left their dead and
threw away their arms in their flight."

JAPANESE OCCUPY HEIGHTS.

Advance on Passes and Assaults on
Machuntan Continue.

TOKIO, March 7 (5 P. M-)- . The follow-
ing dispatch was received today from the
headquarters of the Japanese armies in
the field:

"In the Shigking Tenden direction, the
enemy in the" neighborhood of Tlta made
several counter attacks Monday, which
were repulsed. Our attacks against Ma-
chuntan, despite the obstinate resistance,
proceed. Gradually part of our force, at
S o'clock .Monday night, occupied the
northeastern heights of Huantai, about
four miles south of Machuntan. In the
Bentsiaputae direction, on Monday after-
noon, our force occupied a line of heights
at Paltzunkou. seven miles south of Ma-
chuntan. The enemy retreated towards
Sanghlatzu. three miles southwest of
Machuntan. On Sunday night the enemy
made a counter-attac- k on our front, near
Saotal Pass, but were repulsed.

"On the right of the Hun River, Mon-
day morning, one division of the enemy,
with 70 guns, counter-attacke- d the vicin-
ity ot Tatcheklao. 10 miles northwest of
Mukden, but were repulsed."

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. I. P. Ihreribach and Miss Mabel
Beok will return this morning, from a visitto New Tork and other Eastern cities.

NEW YORK. March 7. fSnecinl
Northwestern people registered Sit Now
lork hotels today as follows:

From Portland G. Voorhis and'wireat the Holland.
From Spokane F. E. Gardsall and

wire, at tne Cumberland.

Afraid of Strons- - MrdldaM.
Many people suffer for years from The

matic pains, and prefer to do so ratherthan take the strong medicines usually
given for rheumatism, not knowing thatquick relief from pain may bo had simply
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm andwithout taking any medicine internally.
Rev. Amos Parker, of Magnolia. M'orth
Carolina, suffered for eight years with alame hip. due to severe rheumatic pains.
He has been permanently cured by the
free application of, Chamberlain's Pain
Balm.' 3Tor saleTy" all druggists.
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HAD MONEY -- IN THE BANK

POINT MADE FOR DEFENSE OF
MRS. CHAOVVICK.

Government Charge That - Checks
Were Drawn Solely on Wjhd

Not Sustained.

CLEVELAND. March 7. Nine witnesses
were examined In the Chadwlck trial to-

day, and the defense established the fact
that the claim of the Government that
Mrs. Chadwlck bad no money In the
Oberlln bank at tho time of drawing
checks which were certified by Spear and
Beckwlth was Incorrect, in two instances
at least, ,
' It was shown by the general journal of
the bank that on November 3, 1303, when
Mrs. Chadwlck received a certified check
for J10.CO0, an entry crediting her with
that amount was made on the journal and
a deposit slip for $10,000 was made out In
her name. The entry and the slip were
In the handwriting of Cashier Spear. An-
other entry of a similar nature, amount-
ing to $5000, was also found. These facts
were brought out on
by Judge Wing, counsel for Mrs. Chad-
wlck, after a long and tedious question-
ing of H. H. Avery, assistant cashier of
the Oberlln bank. Avery at first testi-
fied that Mrs.. Chadwlck at no time had
either money in or credit at the bank.

It is doubtful if Andrew Carnegie will
take the stand. District Attorney Sullivan
said this evening:

"It Is not my present intention to put
Mr. Carnegie on the stand, and I do not
think he will be called upon to testify,
unless bis "Evidence should be neded in
rebuttal of something Introduced by the
defense."

Mrs. Chadwlck came into court today
apparently none the worse for her illness,
which caused the adjournment of court
yesterday afternoon. Shortly after tak-
ing her seat in the rear of her counsel
she removed her veil. Andrew Carnegie
was not In court this morning.

E. H. Holier, of Oberlln, who was on
the stand yesterday when the adjourn
ment was taken, was called again. He
was a director of the Citizens' National
Bank ot Oberlln, and gave evidence cover
ing the meetings of the board. Ho was
asked what knowledge he had ot any
transactions carried on by Mrs. Chadwlck
with the bank. He said he knew nothing
of any of them until November 27. 1901.

J. F. Randolph, who also was a director
of the Oberlln bank, gave evidence simi-
lar to that of Mr. Holtcr.

C P. Doollttlc, an instructor In Ober-
lln College, and also a director of-th-

bank, testified that he never knew of any
dealings between the bank and Mrs. Chad-
wlck until the day before the bank closed.
None of the Chadwlck deals were ever re-

ported by Mr. Spear to the directors.

THREE HUNTJEED LIVES LOST

Fire Destroys Whole Fleet of Chinese.
Junks- - and Crews.

SPECIAL CABLE.
HONG KONG, March 8. A large fleet

of native boats In the treaty port-o- f Wu-- H

chow caught fire last night, and owing to
a strong wind that was blowing at tho.
time, were soon destroyed. Tbre hundred
lives are said to have been lost.

CZAR'S SPEECH TO CADETS.

He Exhorts Them to Defend Glory of
Russia.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 7. One hun-
dred and eighteen naval cadets and 32 pu-
pils of tho Naval Engineering School,
who have been promoted to bo officers,
were presented to the Emperor yesterday
at Tsarskoe-Sel- o. The Emperor in an ad-

dress exhorted tho young officers,, partic-
ularly at the present time, to defend the
honor and glory of Russia with, all their
might, not heeding and not discouraged
by strokes of fate, but always laboring
faithfully in the service of the Fatherland
and the Emperor to achieve success. He
expressed the hope that they might emu-
late their older comrades who have done
all possible, and set forth every effort to
maintain the glory of the fleet

GIVES UP CONCILIATION MOVE

Czar Abandons Joint Commission of
Employers and Workmen.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 7. The
Shldlovsky Commission, appointed to as-
certain the causes of discontent among
the working people of St Petersburg, has
been dissolved by order ot the Emperor.
An o fSclal communication states that this
action la due to the impossibility of pro-
ceeding with the proposed plan in conse-
quence of the refusal of the workmen to
elect representatives to the commission.
The Minister of Ways and Communlca- -

A LETTER TO MOTHERS

All Portland Women Should Be In-

terested.
Mrs. Charles Perry, of Glens Falls, N,

Y., writes: "I wish I could induce every
mother who has a weak, sickly child to
try that delicious cod liver oil preparation,
Vlnol. We were so worried about our lit-
tle daughter she had.lost flesh, was thin,
pale and sickly, and nothing seemed to
do her any good. Having heard of Vlnol
we decided to try it. and the results were

MARY AGNJJ5 PEBY.
marvelous. Her appetite has been re-
stored, and she is gaining in weight right
along, the color has returned to her
cheeks and she seems stronger than she
his for years."

Every mother in Portland is asked to
try Vlnol on our guarantee to make chil
dren robust, strong and healthy, or return
money if It falls. Vlnol Is a pure cod
livor oil preparation, but without a drop
of oil to upset the stomach and retard its
work. It Is delicious to the taste and
children love it. It does not taste, nor
look, nor smell like a cod liver prepara
tlon yet it Is.

We have never sold anything In our
store equal to Vlnol to create strength
for old people, weak, sickly women and
children. Woodard, Clarke & Co.

TVXXX. rOfelXIYXLY CUKE
IClinry and Liver Disease. RheuraxtUnv Sick
Xcacachc. Erysipelas. Scrofula. Catarrh, a.

Neuralgia, Xervouroc, Iyppla.erpMUtie Disease. Constipation. 1S&60 pel

tions has directed the employes in the
workshops of the- state railways to elect
representatives to present their-need- s to
the managers ot the shops.

King Congratulate Davis.
LONDON. March 7. As Rear-Admir- al

Charles H. Davis, the American member
of the International Commission on. the
Hull Incident, was embarking at Dover
Saturday,- a letter was handed him from
King Edward, congratulating him upon
the success of the commission and regret-
ting that time did not permit of Admiral
Davis passing through Ixradon.

Doctors and Lawyers In Jail.
LODZ, March7. The police have ar-

rested a dozen" prominent lawyers and
doctors on the charge that they had been
stirring up tho Polish language agita-
tion in the schools.

Whip for Striking Servants.
WARSAW, MiirVh 7TJ.(. vtHV--n of

house servants here suddenly collapsed
today. This la attributed to the action
of the police, who have severely whipped
domestics.

COETELYOTJ TAKES OFFICE.

Sworn In by Man Who Knew Him
as a Stenographer.

WASHINGTON, March 7. George
took the oath as Postmaster-Ge-

neral today. The oath was ad-
ministered by tho veteran cleric and
notary, T. E. Roach, who was a

with Mr. Cortelyou when hi
was a stenographer in tho offices of
the Fourth Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l.

The ceremony occurred in the
office of in the
presence of trie retiring head of the

J. Wynne. Mrs. Cor-
telyou, with her two daughters and
Miss Hinds, sister ot Mrs. Cortelyou,
also were present, as were all of the
assistants and heads of bureaus of the
department. Mr. CortclyQu at once as-
sumed the duties of his office.

SAVES FOREST FOR PEOPLE.

Exclusion of Timber Land From
Lieu Selections.

WASHINGTON. March 7. Two and
one-ha- lf million acres of timber land will
ba saved to the Government by tho op-

eration of a short act to whlch-Preslde-

Roosevelt affixed his signature during
the last 'moments of the 5Sth Congress.
The act prohibits the selection of tim-
ber lands in exchange for lands which
have been Included within forest re-

serves. It was In 1S97 that the "lieu
law" was enacted. It had' no restric-
tions, simply entitling persons holding
lands In forest reserves to make selec-
tions elsewhere In exchange for their for-
est reserve lands. In 1?00 these lieu se-

lections wero limited to surveyed lands.
Since the passage ot these acts, nearly
2,0(0,000 acres of forest reserve lands have
been exchanged for other lands, and al-

most universally has the exchange been
made for timbered lands outside of forest
reserves. Nearly halt of this land so
exchanged Is owned by the land grant
railroads.

A report to Congress from the CommUv
sloner of the General Land Office placets
tho amount of lands still held by these
roads In forest reserves at 2,503,000 acres,
and the provision in the act in question,
that hereafter lieu selections' must be
made from untimbered lands. Is calcu-
lated to save just that much timbered
land which Is outside ot forest reserves.

ANDERSON IS APPOINTED.

President Chooses Negro and Makes
Diplomatic Appointments.

WASHINGTON, March. 7. The Pres
ident sent to tne Senate today the
following nominations:

Treasurer of the United States,
Charles H. Treat.

Collector of Internal Revenue,
Charles W. Anderson, for the Second
district of New York.

Secretaries of Embassy. John Ridg
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ley Carter, - of Maryland, at London;
Craig W. Wadswortb,.of.New-TLork- , at
London.

Third Secretaries of Embassy, Louis
Einstein. New York, at London; Will-
iam Bluraenthal. ot New York, at
Paris.

Secretaries of Legations, Charles
Wilson, of Maine, Greece and Monte-
negro and the diplomatic agency in
Bulgaria; Henry P Fletcher, of Penn-
sylvania, at Lisbon.

Secretary of Legation and Consul-Gener- al.

Thomas Ewlng of Dis-

trict of Columbia, Roumania and
Servia.

Second Secretary of Legation. Will-
iam Phillips, of Massachusetts, at
Pckln.

Also promotions In the Navy and a
number of appointments in the

FRANK HITCHCOCK ASSISTANT

Postmaster-Genera- l Cortelyou Selects
Massachusetts Man.

WASHINGTON, March 7. Postmaster-Ge-

neral Cortelyou announced after
the Cabinet meeting today that
H. Hitchcock, of Massachusetts, had
been selected as First Postmaster-Genera- l.

Mr. Hitchcock was at one time
chief clerk In the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, and during the Pres-
idential campaign was assistant secre-
tary of the Republican National Com-
mittee.

FIGHT IS FURIOUS.

(Conitnaed from First Pag?.)

a counter attack and long and des-
perate struggle ensued, the Russians
capturing a third quick-firin- g gun and
holding the positions.

The cannonading in the neignborhood
of Tatcheklao is sow Increasing in In-

tensity. The Japanese apparently have
brought up reinforcements and are at-

tempting to crush General Gorngross.
The Japanese are bringing up supplies
by the Slnmlntln road and apparentry
are using the as a line of com-

munication.

RUSSIAN CENTER IS BROKEN

Bad News Spreads That Big Guns
Are Lost.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 7 C7;10 P. M.)
A very specific report is circulation

in exceedingly well Informed quarters
that the day has gone badly with General
Kuropatkin, that the Russian center is
broken and that 13 heavy elego guns have
been captured by the Japanese. this
la true, it is, out here, the battle
is lost.

KUROKI AGAIN IS WINNING.

Drives Russians From Important Po
sition on East Wing.

GHNERALRENNENKAMPFF'S HEAD
QUARTERS, Oubeepusa, Monday, March
6 (Midnight). Events took an unfavorable
turn for the Russians this evening, after
a day ot of determined
attacks by the Japanese, who ousted the
Russians from an important position
the left center of the eastern army. The
Japanese are also pressing the right cen
ter hard. Tne Russians have been ordered

the position at any cost. There
were heavy losees today on. both sides.

Night Attack by Japanese.
MUKDEN, March (Noon). The Jap-

anese at 2 o'clock this morning attacked
&Russlan position on the Hun from
Machlasu. The artillery fire has been
continuous and shifted northward after
daylight almost to the Slnmlntln road.
from which wounded-an- d Chinese refu-
gees aro arriving. Fighting is heard also
fan to the northward. Numbers ot

Japanese along the Slnmlntln road
have been brought in and cared for.
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DR. C. W. HARRIS

Consultation $1.00, unless yen
bring tbls adv. yen.

Consultation free, If yeu brlag
this adv. with yen. 1

Orcgoalan, Mch. 8, 05

The Harris Treatment
IS GOOD, BECAUSE IT CURES

23 - 24 SELLINQ-HIRSC- H

, NO MORE MEDICINE
In tnis day universal progress no man is doing more for

tho uplifting of humanity than Is Professor C. Harris, of
Portland, who by a long series of Investigation and scien-
tific research perfected a system whereby is able,
by availing of the magnetic force resident in ever' human
being, to establish in that body a perfect equilibrium; to
overcome the Inertia which soon results in the body that is
not In perfect health, and this means, that without medi-
cine or surgery cures every known, disease.

He gone further into the, investigations ot the scienca
of health than other

It Is hard for us to realize that right in our very nildst
there a man who originated a method which at onco
makes itself master of disease. This wonderful man, as the
results of scientific researches, finds himself In a most
enviable position, that of belrfg humanity's greatest bene
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LEARN THIS PROFESSION
Or. Harris has organized a. school with a regular course of

lectures, for teaching his method to others.
His methods are so perfected, that his students soon be-

come as proficient as himself; no argument to the contrary
can have any weight with the man who has seen the re-

sults accomplished by Dr. Harris.
The power to accomplish these Tosults is born in every

human being, just thevsame as the faculty of speech. All that
Or. Harris claima in the matter, is his ability, by his course
of Instruction, to develop this faculty to a practical point;
to. plaqc in the hands ot the student a method .of procedure
which is rational and wonderfully successful.

Dr. C. W. Harris, Portland, Or.
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Mother's Friend, penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and

system
through

and
suffering,

have testified and said, "it
worth its weight in gold." $1.00
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
THE MABFKLD REGULATOR CO.. AtleaU, 6.
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remedies

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The Original .Remedy That " Kills the Dandruff Germ."

Appllcatleps at Promlaeat Barber Shojpa.

Twenty Years of Success
Jn the treatment of chronic diseases, such as 3Ivr,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings, Brlghfs disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, to frequent, milky pr
bloody .urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles; fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous-.an-

bloody discharges, sured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, Ira--.... fniinm . uure xuaranieea.

YODu fltJ?ucroubled with night emissions dreams, exhausting drains.
feashluln'esE. avewion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS
TOD FOR BU5IXESS Oil JUERIA.GE.

mME-AGE- D MES, who from excesses and strains have lost thir
aLOOUD SKI.V DISEASES, Syphilis; Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody 'aria,

Gleet. Stricture Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele, Sid-n- w

and Liver troublS?ured without XERCVUX OR OTHER VOISGXGVS
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CUBED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific, Ho uses no patent nos-
trums or reaay-mad- e preparations, bnt cures the. disease by thorough medical
Treatment. His JfeV Pamphlet on Private Diseases seat free to all men "who de-
scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home Terms reasonable. All letters
aswered in plain envelope Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call'em or aMres '
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, prrter YamfejJI, PwHa Or.


